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husson university names their 2021 valedictorians and salutatorians
VCRA), a recognized leader in clinical communication and workflow solutions, today announced its customer
success team has been named a winner in the 2021 Excellence in Customer Service Award

excellence in business communication 11th
The Chamber of Catawba County has been named one of 12 Communications Award of Excellence winners by the
Association of Chamber of Commerce Executives (ACCE), an Alexandria, Va.-based association

vocera customer success team wins 2021 excellence in customer service award
The Academy of Interactive & Visual Arts' esteemed 27th Annual Communicator Award winners have been
announced and Mediaplanet wins big with four overall

chamber wins award for communications
This category is open to teams from pharmaceutical companies, patient groups or healthcare agencies and
commends an organisation’s commitment to communications with internal stakeholders to help

mediaplanet wins 4 prestigious awards of excellence for its content marketing work
the ability to work under pressure and excellence in verbal and written communication. In today’s evolving
workplace, liberal arts colleges continue to produce these critical thinkers who have

excellence in corporate communications – internal stakeholders
Pete and Jane Kotsiopulos aren’t the type of people who expect recognition for their contributions to the Kearney
community and state of Nebraska. It’s quite the opposite. Jane actually gets a little

bradshaw: employers look for good leadership, communication skills regardless of major
The retail chain won eight (8) Awards of Excellence for SM Supermalls prestigious awards program of country in
the field of business communication — emphasizing the excellent use of

pete and jane kotsiopulos receive unk’s cornerstone of excellence award
The Brooks Group has announced the spring dates for the Excellence in Account Management Program designed
for members of the biotech, pharmaceutical, and healthcare industries.

sm reaps 25 ph quill awards
the IT World Awards®, One Planet® American Best in Business Awards, the Globee® Employer Excellence
Awards®, the Globee® Corporate Communications & Marketing World Awards, and the Women World

brooks group is announcing it's 5 star excellence in account management program
News has once again taken a top prize The paper, which serves Wahpeton, Breckenridge, Minnesota, and the
surrounding area, came in first for general excellence in its field. Daily News’ excellence
daily news wins 60 better newspaper awards, including for excellence
Kevin Mowbray, president and chief executive officer of Lee Enterprises, Incorporated (NYSE: LEE), announced
today the winners of the 2020 Lee President’s Awards for

colortokens wins four globee awards, including company of the year, at the 2021 cyber security global
excellence awards
LA ROCHELLE, France--(BUSINESS WIRE)--Regulatory News today presents its 2021 financial communication
calendar. - March, 17: Annual Report (after market closing) - May, 27: General Meeting

lee’s 2020 president’s awards winners recognized for digital innovation and excellence in video content
BioMatrix Specialty Pharmacy has significantly enhanced its capabilities in oncology, rare, and ultra-rare
diseases. In recent months, the organization has secured industry leading accreditations,

valbiotis: 2021 financial communication calendar
(Photo: Business Wire) The awards reflect Ambu Red Dot Award: Brands & Communication Design and Red Dot
Award: Design Concept. With more than 18,000 entries, the Red Dot Award is one of

biomatrix specialty pharmacy enhances capabilities in oncology, rare, and ultra-rare conditions
Ayala Land Inc. (ALI) received top communications honors at the 18th Philippine Quill Awards of the International
Association of Business Communicators (IABC). These included Awards of Excellence

ambu awarded for excellence in product design
ModalAI® has received an Artificial Intelligence Excellence Award in the Robotics category from The Business
Intelligence The device enables autonomy and communications for indoor and outdoor

ayala land wins awards of excellence at phl quill
Bonanza Creek Energy, Inc. (NYSE:BCEI) ("Bonanza Creek") and Extraction Oil & Gas, Inc. (NASDAQ:XOG)
("Extraction"),

modalai named winner in 2021 artificial intelligence excellence awards
From an overwhelming number of submissions, all winners have embraced advanced marketing techniques,
business practices and have developed Executive Director of Global Communications & PR at FCB.

bonanza creek and extraction to combine in merger...
PAYMAYA Philippines brought home 11 Quills at the recently held 18th Philippine campaigns, and materials in
business communications. It won Excellence Awards for: #OneAgainstCovid19, a corporate

the american advertising federation celebrates excellence in multicultural advertising at the 19th
annual mosaic awards
Mike Trout's contract with Topps trading cards isn't as big as his Angels deal, but it's a significant investment in a
player once deemed unmarketable.

paymaya bags 11 quills for its covid-19 initiatives
Husson University announced today that three Maine residents have been named this year’s valedictorians.
Christine E. Bratcher, Natalie C. Rickards and Ariana K. Wortman all completed their degrees
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mike trout’s mint-condition mlb career makes him topps in baseball card world
OCEANSIDE, CA — Oceanside's Tri-City Medical Center was honored recently with 18 awards from the Health
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Care Communicators of Southern California for community outreach and its public engagement

Industry Person Of The Year Lori Grant LIVINGSTON, N.J., April 23, 2021 – Med Ad News – the leading

oceanside's tri-city medical center honored with 18 awards
(Photo: Business Wire) The awards reflect Ambu’s strategy as Product Design, Red Dot Award: Brands &
Communication Design and Red Dot Award: Design Concept. With more than 18,000 entries, the Red

winners unveiled at med ad news 2021 virtual manny awards
The city recognized the garden for its Excellence in Environmental Stewardship and supported genetic
sequencing of nine of the 11 species in the ocotillo family, desert plants native to

ambu awarded for excellence in product design
The Business Planning and Online Marketing quality and value of project communications. The selected Projects
of Excellence provided outstanding educational and promotional materials

north county business briefs, april 18
where he led global operations for NEC's unified communications line of business, including 11 consolidated
overseas subsidiaries. With an estimated 80 million business phone users worldwide, NEC's on

ut business and online marketing project for farmers among the nation's best
According to a news release, the awards included first prize for overall excellence in newspaper in work published
during 2020, including 11 first-place prizes, 8 second-place prizes, 7

former head of nec's unified communications business, makoto omi, joins intermedia cloud
communications to lead operations in japan
The company Domtar is talking with is Paper Excellence, a privately held manufacturer of pulp and specialty,
printing, writing and packaging papers with operations in Canada and Brazil.

mass media students capture 36 awards at annual state convention
Business & Finance media group, in partnership with Ibec, has launched an index of the top 100 companies
leading in wellbeing.

domtar in talks with company about a potential transaction
They also take out special marquee editions with leading business magazines like Forbes WBR Corp organized
National Excellence Summit 2021 in New Delhi on April 10, 2021 at Hotel Vivanta

leading in wellbeing top 100 companies 2021 – business & finance, in partnership with ibec, launches
index – part 4
Zenitel, the supplier of intelligent and interoperable communication new centre of excellence for Italy for onshore
safety & security solutions. Based in Concorezzo, Italy, near Milan, ELCA ACS

wbr corp uk limited's 45 under 45 india list unveiled at national excellence summit 2021 at delhi
Winners announced online Tuesday include: Brandis Friedman, co-anchor and correspondent for "Chicago
Tonight" on Window to the World Communications WTTW-Channel 11; Karen Hawkins, co-editor in

zenitel appoints elca acs srl as the centre of excellence for italy for onshore safety and security
solutions
Dialpad was built entirely on the cloud, allowing us to architect the platform in a manner that delivers truly
unified communications across voice and video. Because all conversations, regardless of

feder: four journalists win 2021 studs terkel awards
He pretty much only needed his hands and mind; this certainly being a lifetime mission for results-oriented
administrator in pursuit of excellence a Masters of Business Administration (MBA
ahmed idris: an administrator in pursuit of excellence
CROFTON, MD (April 20, 2021) – The First Responder Center for Excellence the last 11 years overseeing AXIS
U.S. Specialty Accident and Health business. Before joining AXIS, David was

dialpad receives 2021 unified communications product of the year award
WASHINGTON--(BUSINESS WIRE)--This year marks the 5th anniversary of the Public Health Excellence in
Interprofessional Kean University School of Communication Disorders and Deafness Mariann

frce appoints three new board members
“Along with Clair Kollar and Heather Hyatt, who have recently joined our growing New Business/Implementation
Team, we continue to build on our culture of excellence in communication he spent the

2021 national awards for interprofessional collaborative practice announced by ipec and phs
commissioned officers foundation for the advancement of public health (cof)
The Borders, Trade, and Immigration Institute (BTI), a Department of Homeland Security (DHS) Science and
Technology Directorate (S&T) Center of Excellence (COE data platform and information and

retirement industry people moves
From anthropology to graphic design, BYU students are winning their fair share of year-end awards for excellence
in their field of study Hunter Young (Graphic Design) Young has won the

dhs center of excellence releases report on cross-border e-commerce
The International Association of Business Communicators and external communication programs and projects
during the 18th Philippine Quill Awards virtual awarding ceremony held on March 25 via

awards season 2021: regardless of discipline, byu students are taking home the hardware
at its Circle of Excellence Program in mid-June. Kitchell plans to graduate in June with a degree in business
administration, with a concentration in accounting, and a minor in communications

unionbank wins seven quill awards for exemplary use of communications
The awards recognize the university’s students and student organizations committed to demonstrating excellence
on and off campus. The event, emceed by junior international business major Kaia Starks

honors: eou student earns top state accounting honor
A focus in the bank’s Services Group (which includes technology) is on pursuing operational excellence with no
impact to business, leading to increased flexibility in maintenance and a reduction

mississippi state honors student, staff and organizational success at second annual student choice
awards
Each year at this gala awards ceremony, Med Ad News and agency professionals come together to acknowledge
those making significant contributions to, and celebrate creative excellence in, healthcare

operation excellence through virtualization: america's oldest bank takes on the future of vmware
integration
Lithia Motors & Driveway announced it has acquired one of the largest Honda dealerships in the country, Planet
Honda, located in Union, New Jersey with expected annual revenues in excess of $200

32nd annual med ad news manny awards 2021
The University of Houston-Victoria has won a gold ADDY award for creative excellence in the four senior director
of UHV Marketing & Communications. “His innovative graphic design work
uhv wins district gold addy for athletics campaign
Med Ad News Honors Healthcare Communications Excellence At The 32nd Annual Manny Awards, Recognizes
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